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to] .L.JI. (TA.) [Hence tS1; meaning Con signifies t Eceeding the usual bounds in an
tinuaUy: and alwaoys, orfor erer.] - Also i Still1, affair; striting,or labouringt, therein; or tahting
or motionless; said, in this sense, of water; (Si, pains, or extraordinarypains, therein. (T, TA.)
M, Mgh, Myb, 1V,TA;) and so t;;.
(M, TA.
- It is also said of that whlich is in motion, [a
signifying t Going round, rerolving, or circling
(see 1,)] as well as of that which is still, oe[r 1. ;?i,~ aor. 0.;*?, inf. n. Oj.; and ti .,1,
motionless; thus having two contr. meanings
: (S, ]i,) with damm, (1,) inf. n. '1.!1; ( ;) lie,
s says Aboo-Bekr. (TA.) - [Hence,] J1
or it, mas, or became, such as is termed OpJ;
jl;b t [Broth into rwhich is put much grease s
(I;)
o(,
[i.e.] lon, base, vile, &c.: or wveak:
that this swims round upon it]: wl!tch is extr.,, (I:) mentioned
by Er-R6ghib on the authority
because thej in this instance should by rule bN of I1Bt: (TA:) so say some:
but accord. to
changed into a lhemzch. (M. [The meaning is
others,
has no verb. (S, TA.)
, ,1, (as
there indicated by the mention of this phram
in my copies of the ?,) or . o 4,
(as in the
immediately after i,ll.,,, q.v.])
TA,) at the end of a verse of 'Adee, as some
i.jl1 a jy: ee the next preceding paragraph. relate it, [perhaps the only authority for thesec

[Boos

r.

secks higlness: and he ,who is low is content witl

that

I

lwhich is loN]. (s.) Accord. to the most

common usage, (Myb,) or accord. to what is
asserted to be the most common usage, (Li, M,)

one says

CC. Jq.
':,

(T, M, Myb, 0) and

I

(M, Myb) A man who is [of a

khid that is] lon, base, &e., and a thing that is
[of a kind that is] Ion,, base, &c.: (Mgb:) but
sometimes they said i
JO. and
. , ,i,
without ;;
(M, Msb;) and 0 JO
b,
a bad

[or an inferior] garment, or piece of cloth: (M:)
or one should not say
J-;
J .j; (T, I ;) for the

Arabs did not use this phrase. (T.) Accord. to
Lth, one says, jlij 0. I.;1. [This is the inferior
of that], when meaning to denote by it low estimation, using the nom. case: (T:) [but this is
two verbs,] is accord. to others 0,s
from
,,
&j uncommon, if allowable:] Sb says that CisJ is
.;
:aeseo,l;, first sentence.
meaning "he, or it, was, or became, weak." not used in the nom. case as a prefixed noun: as
to the saying in the ]Iur [lxxii. 11, an instance
_*j>l [More, and most, continual, lasting, &c.] ] ($A, .)
similar to which occurs also in vii. 167], 'Z
You say, l,. O ...;.j
[It is more continual,
2.
'312I1
j-, (inf. n.
? ', TA,) Ze
or lasting, &c., than suclh a thiing]: from
;j1. wrote, composed, or drew up, the register [&c.].
XlSj
4j_
JI,
lt the meaning is, ds;
(IJ, M.)
($9, Msb, 1, TA.*) And
.jjIJl
O; Il, .Ji . I.._ [i.e. Of us are the righteous, and of
;1.xlj Continual, or lasting, rain. (IJ, M, g.) instituted, appointed, or arranged, the registers us are a party below that party in
rank or esti[See also &.W, above.] - And TVine; as also for the prefects, or adiniistr;ators,(Mgh, M9 b,) mnation]; (M, TA;) or, as another says, C)J3 is
(Mgh,) or others: (Msb :) said hlere in the accus. case but in the place of a noun
t i.O.*: (T,g, M, n:) so called because it is and the .KMdes,
of'Omar; who is related to have been the first in the nom. case because it is generally used as
an
made to continue for a time (T, M) in the ii>,
(T,) or in its receptcle, (M,) until it becomes that did this, (Mgh, Msb,) among the Arabs. adv. n. (TA.) - As an adv. n., CJ., signifies
still after fermenting: .(T:) or because, by reason (Msb.) And .1 !OC He collected the wrritings. Bele,o, contr. of jji; (9, 1) ;) at denoting a
a
of its abundance, it does not become exhausted: (Mgh.) [And iU'
.sj Ie coUllected the JhUlling short of the [right or approved] limit;
(Sh, T:) or because of its oldness: (A0, T:) or poetry of such a one.] And o.3.Jis signifies also (S;) or denoting low, or mean, estimation or
because it is the only beverage of which the The writing [a person's name &c.] in a OIMj coulition; (Lthl, T, M ;) or a condition lower,
dIrinking can bo long continued: (M, ]J(:) or [or registocr]. (KL.) You say,
1lIeIrrote it baser, viler, &c., than that of aiother,in grounds
because the drinking thereof is continued bfor
days, [in a egister]. (MA.) [And lIe registered of pretension to respect or honour [or in an,
to the exclusion of other beverages. (A, TA.)
approvable quality]; (Lth, T ;) [and hlence, inhim.]
frior.
to, beneath, under, or short of, another in
UI.%*: see what next precedes.
4.
.1, inf. n. Alji: see 1. a $.n.l
[as ran/t, height, size, &c.;] and less than another,
,.. and V...o A stich, or piece of wood, meaning Heon low, base, vile, &c., is he, or it!] and more deficient than anothler: (Fr, T:) and
(M, ](,) or somnc other thing, (M,) with which one is [asserted to be] a phrase not used, (Ar, T, kr(, also above; i. q. jji; (T, ] ;) in highnesi,
or
t;lls the boiling of the cooking-pot. (Lb, M, IC) TA,) because [it is said that] ; has no verb. emrinence, of rank or condition, or in nobility;
(As, T, TA.)
(T;) [and hence, exceeding anothier, and more thaon
a,,s.,
1, (Yz, $, M, ]~, TA, [in the CJ,
5. ;J3 lHe was, or became, in a state of com- another:] thus bearing two contr. significations.
erroneously, 4 ,]) and * L., (M, TA,)
pkete richness, trmalth, or comlpetence. (IApr, T, (K.) You say, t;>,J P,j meaning Zeyd is [beloe
Land ston whichi have fallen ,rainssuch as are
g.) [See also j;J3. Perhaps both are correct, thee, or] in a condition lower, baser, viler, &c.,
tcrmedj.' [pl. ofr.].
(Yz,. ,' M3, ,* TA.) as dial.
than thine, in grounds of pretension to reslpect or
vars.]
honour [&c.]: and when one says, " Verily such
.M. i.q. ,;
3J; Low, base, vile, mean, paltry, inconsiler- a one is high, or eminent, in rank
(9, ) [Hoaving bloodflowing
or condition,"
from his nose: or, accord. to the P9 and TIC as able, or contemptible; (Fr, T, S, M,* Msb, K;) or "is obile,"
another replies, 1U Oj>'3 meaning
meaning haring a continual bleeding of the nowe]. applied to a man &c.: (T, Myb:) and inferior,
i.e. lower, baser, viletr, &c., in grounds of pre- And above that. (T.) - Also Jieneath, belon in
(T, TA.) Using
a.;a.. ,e: see 3;a.C.
tension to respect or honour [or in any approrable situation, or under; syn....
quality]: (Lth, T:) and such asfalls short [of a it in this sense, you say, '.Jj~ m. J1..J C
...ljJ..: s
.. .
thing]; used in this sense as a prefixed noun: [May
the cheek ofthine enemy be benwath thyfoot]:
I
(Ham p. G86:) [see below what is said of its (T, TA:) and j3,
[lIc sat below him].
M,&,Ia,applied to birds, means Goiwg round,
usage as a prefixed noun by Lth and by Sb: and (TA.) -_ Also Before in respect of place,
or in
or circling, over. a thing: and this is meant by
used as an epithet, scanty, or deficient; applied f'ont: and [the contr., namely,] belthind, or beyond.
t ,~.1.,
which is used for the former word, to anything:] and of a middling sort; beteenn
(TI,M, .) [You may say, using it in the former
in the saying [of a rMjiz], describing horses,
good and bad; applied to a man and to a com- sense, &;
He sat before himn, or in front
H
modity: (M :) and also high, or etminent, in rank ef him: (see .lam
p. 86:) and, using it in the
or condition; noble, or honourable: (T, I :) thus
latter
sense,]
you
say, .; aL 5U
.l IJ.
i.e. Like birds when thou loohkt at, or watchest, it bears two contr. significations (1) [and signijam...
This [man] is goernor, or prince, over
thos of thm that are going round, or circling, fications intermediate between those two]. A
rehat it beyond [the river] Jayhtoon. (TA.)
over a thing: (9, TA :*) or ,.l4?.,C, signifies poet says,
And i. q. J,J.[generally signifying Before in
waiting, or watching. (TA.)
respect of time; but as some say, in respect of
_.I!
se:
e what next precedes.
place also, which may perhaps be here meant]:
(T:) and [the contr., namely,] i.q.
[gene.j.,:_:
see 10. Acoord. to Sh, (TA,) it [Wham the man is high in rank,
or
nobility,
rally
meaning
he
i
after
in
rpect
of
time;
but as
I
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